
苍蝇身体的结构
Anatomy of a Fly
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Flies taste with their feet

Chemical receptors allow flies to taste with their feet. 

苍蝇的脚有味道感触器，所以它们用

脚来尝食物的味道。
When flies rub their feet together, they are cleaning them 
before tasting something new.

当苍蝇搓搓脚时，它们是在清理脚再

尝新的味道。

Why do flies eat poop?

Flies eat decaying organic matter, including meat, fruit, and 
vegetation. Flies are attracted to poop because it is made up 
of organic matter.

苍蝇吃腐烂的有机物，包括肉、水果

和植物。 苍蝇被粪便吸引是因为粪便

中含有吸引它的有机物。
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Cut out the fly body 
parts below and 
place in the correct 
boxes on page 1 Interesting Facts about Flies
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小苍蝇的大逃亡

Suddenly, Little Fly smells something 
delightful and flies over to investigate

突然，它闻到一股超香的味

道！ 小苍蝇飞过去看看。

哇！

It’s a  venus fl
ytrap!

是捕蝇草!
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Little Fly’s Great Escape

Create a comic book by 
drawing your own scenes 
to match the story

Little Fly buzzes 
around a lush forest.

小苍蝇在森林

里飞来飞去。

嗡嗡



小苍蝇用尽

全力踢打。Little Fly is 
snapped up
by the flytrap’s 
big mouth.

小苍蝇却
被捕蝇草
的大嘴吃
掉了。

啪！

啪
啪砰
Using all his strength, Little Fly 

kicked and punched.

咻!

The flytrap opens its mouth...

捕蝇草的嘴巴又打开。

Little Fly escapes!

小苍蝇逃走了!
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